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_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Background: The Sumas Mountain Naturally‐Occurring Asbestos (NOA) problem is created by
natural occurrences listed below in order of hierarchy of causation:
1) an active landslide creates a hazard and generates large quantities of sediment laden
with naturally‐occurring asbestos (NOA) and heavy metals
2) the NOA and metals are transported by a natural stream, filling stream channels
3) floodwater broadcasts asbestos and metal‐laden sediment into the farmlands, wetlands
and built environment along Swift Creek and the Sumas River
The above‐listed natural occurrences result in a suite of management problems, including:
Risk to public safety from landslide hazards
Asbestos‐laden sediment is suspended in the water and transported
downstream of the slide via the receiving waters
Asbestos‐laden bedload sediment (sand and gravel) is deposited in the channels
exacerbating flooding
Potential risks to public health from asbestos deposited onto the landscape by
flooding
Increasing flood frequency and extent over time from the chronic sedimentation
in the channels
Recurring damage to public infrastructure from sedimentation, avulsions and
flooding
Impacts to the economy (private property, agriculture and businesses) from
asbestos and heavy metals
Impacts to the environment (fish, wetlands, insects, etc.) from the distribution of
large amounts of injurious sediment
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Potential degradation of drinking water caused by metal leachin g from the
sediment
Questions of liability related to handling and managing the sediment
Understanding the root and hierarchy of the natural causes is vital to understanding the
development of problems downstream. A management strategy with the highest potential benefit
would address the problem at its source, stabilizing the landslide and arresting sediment erosion in
the upper basin. Strategies that address the downstream sediment transport, deposition and
flooding problems that result from the landslide have less comprehensive benefits, but may provide
more feasible management options at this point in time.
Management History:
Historically, Swift Creek was periodically dredged to mitigate increased flooding. Dredged
sediments were unmanaged and off‐site export and use was common. This management strategy
occurred for decades; however, it is no longer viable due to asbestos risks. Asbestos risks include:
potential human health risks, and legal, regulatory and liability risks. With sensitivity to asbestos
risks growing, complexity and scope of the problem has expanded greatly. Now management
objectives must consider the impacts of sediment quantity and quality, flooding, and liability
problems not just to Swift Creek, but to the Sumas River as well. Figure 1 shows the estimated
potential NOA impact area based on a combination of hydraulic modeling, field observations and
best professional judgment (Whatcom County 2009).
Purpose and Objectives: The purpose of this technical memorandum is to report PSE’s work
under Contract No. 201001023 to identify, develop and prioritize planning level alternatives for
interim management of the Sumas Mountain NOA problem. The objectives of the work are:
1. Identify and develop planning level costs and relative benefits for each alternative proposed
by Whatcom County, Sumas‐Nooksack‐Everson Subzone, and Ecology;
2. Prioritize the alternatives based on relative benefits to costs
3. Formulate sequencing of selected management strategies
4. Recommend a management strategy that will provide 10, and possibly 20, years of benefits
while a long‐term plan can be determined
Resources to implement the management plan will be needed in addition to the plan. Therefore the
management strategies address a range of possible funding levels. In addition, the plan considers
time, site constraints, and sequencing in order to be effective with potentially limited or fluctuating
funds. PSE’s analysis focuses on maximizing the effectiveness of project dollars spent on the next 1
to 5 years to provide the greatest decrease to overall impacts from NOA released via the receiving
waters of the Swift Creek Landslide. The analysis considers project flexibility to allow for
adjustments to potential fluctuating funding levels.
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Figure 1: Estimated area in which impacts from Sumas Mountain NOA could occur (Whatcom County, 2009)
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Methods:
The alternatives analyzed in this report originate from existing studies1, technical discussions, local
input, and professional opinions. The alternatives are summarized in the following format:
1. Description of alternatives considered
2. Discussion of advantages and disadvantages
3. Planning level costs
Comparison of the relative benefits to the estimated costs provides the basis for alternatives
prioritization and recommendations. Sequencing needs or limitations of the recommended
alternatives are identified and a phasing strategy was developed based on this information. The
resulting information is summarized in tables and graphic form.
ALTERNATIVES IDENTIFICATION AND ANALYSIS
ALTERNATIVES IDENTIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION
The order that alternatives are presented follows the problem causation argument that the
landslide is the fundamental cause of downstream sedimentation, flooding and health problems,
and that managing the problem as far upstream offers logical strategies that result in more
comprehensive management.
In 2008, an alternatives analysis of three interim alternatives was developed by Whatcom County,
Ecology and EPA for the management of flooding and sediment on the Swift Creek alluvial fan. The
analysis compared the cost‐to‐benefit for 10 to 20 year period for dredging and storage, setback
levees, and acquisition of the flood impact area. Since 2008, the project scope has increased to
include the Sumas River Valley and the analysis did not consider benefits or impacts to the Sumas
Valley. PSE’s analysis does include impacts Sumas River impacts and benefits.
Alternatives Identification and Description
The alternatives were grouped by management type:
1. Landslide
2. Sediment (settling and handling)
3. Flood Control
4. Passive
1. Landslide Stabilization Strategies
Observations of slope instability and activity of the Swift Creek Landslide (SCL) is clear evidence
that there are hazards associated with landslide to those living and working below the slide;
however, objective measurements of risk are hard to assess with accuracy. Evaluating the risk and
assessing the potential consequences are not within the scope of this work, but these factors, to the
best they are known and understood, should weigh in to certain management decisions. A relative
risk analysis could be considered for planning efforts until such time that a more comprehensive
risk analysis exists or management strategies require better risk information. An example of
relative risk is shown in Table 1.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Note 1 ‐ Existing Studies: Converse‐Davis‐Dixon 1976; GeoEngineers, 1998; Kerr‐Wood‐Leidal (KWL) 2008; Bruce Geotechnical
Consultants (BGC) 2005; Whatcom County Public Works, 2008
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Hazard
Probability
High
Medium
Low

Consequence
Very
High
High
High
Medium

Medium
High
Medium
Medium Low

Medium
Low
Medium Low
Low

Table 1: Relative Risk. Risk combines hazard probability and event consequence.
Stabilization of the landslide would give the project the most complete solution since it would
eliminate or greatly reduce the landslide risk, decrease the flooding problems associated with a loss
of channel capacity, and reduce the health‐risk potential from future sediment deposition in the
valley. No work toward a large‐scale civil works project has been accomplished to date. Planning
and development of civil works project of this scale is usually accomplished by federal sponsorship
and funding. It would take ten or more years to fund, develop a plan, and begin implementation,
and funds for a project of this scale would likely exceed $100 Million. Therefore, large‐scale civil
works are outside the scope of “interim solution”. However, several smaller components of
landslide stabilization were identified and analyzed.
1.1 Landslide Surface Drainage
Infiltration, ponding and interception of surface water by tension cracks are primary factors
creating instability and movement of the Swift Creek Landslide (Kerr‐Wood‐Leidal (KWL),
2008). KWL concluded that improving surface water drainage could reduce infiltration and
ultimately reduce groundwater influences and help to stabilize the slide. They suggested
that some level of improvements could be done for approximately $150,000, but they did
not specify what these activities were. A more complex and costly idea would be to divert
surface water off the landslide and collect into a pipe that routes the water out of the
landslide recharge area. The cost of this has not been evaluated, but it would cost
significantly more than the $150,000 specified above. Additional information will be
needed to determine a project design, construction and maintenance costs, but there
appears to be potentially high benefits and possibly low or moderate project costs,
therefore developing and implementing a drainage program could be a good investment.
For this analysis, we used KWL’s $150,000 planning level cost estimate and then assumed
that the maintenance costs would be on‐going and assumed $150,000 per year (Year 10 =
$1.5 million).
1.2 Subsurface Drainages
Bruce Geotechnical Consulting (BGC) Engineering concluded that subsurface drainage
strategies could be effective in the long‐term by stabilizing the main slide mass. The
engineering techniques vary, but the purpose is to remove water and decrease pore
pressure that is one of the main drivers of instability. Drainage galleries or tunnels were
BGC’s recommended technique for the Swift Creek Landslide. Additional geotechnical
investigations would be needed to determine if this method is effective and feasible.
Stabilization of the main slide mass could take several years and maintenance of the
dewatering system, in addition to a surface water drainage network, may be needed for
some time into the future. Once the slide movements decreased, a residual sediment load
from the erosion of the over‐steepend and unvegetated toe may continue for a number of
years. BGC estimated that the geotechnical investigation and drainage ‘tunneling’ could
range from approximately $200,000 to $2 million respectively. We assumed $200,000 per
year for on‐going maintenance and repair. Year 10 cost estimates are $2 million to install
plus $2 million at $200k/yr for 10 years for a total of $4 million.
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1.3 Toe Buttresses
BGC Engineering (KWL, 2008) and Converse et al. (1976), and the Army Corps of Engineers
(1971) discuss the uses of structures at the base of the landslide to stabilize it. The
conclusion of all three opinions was that this management approach would not be cost
effective. Converse et al. calculated that approximately 13 million cubic yards of engineered
fill would be needed to gain a 25% to 50% factor of safety. Using $6 per cubic yard for fill
material, the costs for materials alone would be close to $80 million. Placement costs would
add to this amount. Using concrete would be appreciably more expensive.
1.4 Removal of unstable slide mass
KWL concluded that the costs of removing the unstable slide mass would be in the several
hundreds of millions at best and that this option is unlikely to be technically or
economically feasible. We do not recommend that this alternative be considered further.
1.5 Landslide Assessment and Monitoring
Understanding the landslide risk would require a substantial investigation of the slide. An
interim measure could be to develop a monitoring program to provide information about
slide activity and other characteristics. Currently, cameras are being installed that will
provide some of this information, and in addition, the images from the camera will be
available to the public on near real time so that the public can monitor the conditions and
enable them manage their risk.
2. Sediment Management Strategies
The sediment quantities that are transported from the landslide to the valley bottom are very large,
but the actual amounts are presently unknown. A crude estimate developed in the 1960s was
123,000 cubic yards per year. In the past few years, we have been using an estimate of 150,000 for
coarse planning level discussions. To develop any interim or long‐term management strategies that
consider sediment management, or evaluate the potential impacts that could result without
sediment management, it will be imperative to improve upon the sediment yield and transport rate
information. The scope of this problem and the management strategies to address sediment cannot
be developed and evaluated beyond the coarse planning level without that information. For this
analysis, we continue to use the 150,000 cubic yards per year.
It is important to distinguish between two types of sediment sizes and how they are transported
and deposited, and how different management strategies address them. The two types of sediment
considered in this analysis are bedload and suspended load.
Bedload sediment is typically coarse sand and gravel and forms the stream bed. Bedload
is transported by saltating (bouncing and rolling) down the channel bed and transports
relatively slowly during higher flows. The annual bedload volumes measured on the Swift
Creek alluvial fan (Swift Creek upstream of the Oat‐Coles Road Bridge) ranged from 20,000
to 50,000 cubic yards per year between 1999 and 2003. A storm in 1971 deposited an
estimated 150,000 cubic yards of bedload in one event, so volumes can vary widely.
Suspended load sediment is fine‐grained sediment, typically fine sand, silt and clay, that is
carried in the water column. It can be transported long distances downstream relatively
quickly and during flooding, it is often deposited on the floodplain.
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For the Sumas Mountain naturally‐occurring asbestos problem, it is important to note that
the largest portion of sediment coming off the landslide and transported downstream is
fine‐grained sediment. The quantities of this sediment are unknown, but possibly exceed
100,000 cubic yards per year. The fine‐grained sediment also has higher concentrations of
asbestos than the coarse sediment (EPA, 2006). The bedload sediment is not as significant a
problem in the Sumas Valley as is the suspended load.
Managing bedload sediment (sand and gravel) was historically used to address flooding on Swift
Creek and on occasion the Sumas River. The recent asbestos and health risk information has made
handling and storage of the sediment more challenging both from a financial and liability
perspective. The addition of the Sumas Valley to the impacted area creates a new objective which is
to capture the suspended load (fine‐grained) sediment as well as the bedload sediment. The
volume of fine‐grained sediment is likely the largest component of sediment volume. It is not
uncommon for suspended sediment to be 85 to 95% of the total sediment yield (Dunne, 1978). The
over‐arching problem with sediment management is where to put it. Sediment management
strategies will likely require large parcels of land and implementing any of these strategies may also
include acquiring land and easements, which adds to project costs and potential liabilities.
2.1 Sediment traps
Over the past four decades, sediment management utilizing structures to enhance or
contain natural deposition were identified in plans developed by the Soil Conservation
Service (now Natural Resource Conservation Services) in 1964, 1965, and 1976 (Converse
et al., 1976) and the Army Corps of Engineers (1971), and Whatcom County (GeoEngineers,
1998; Public Works Staff, 2006 and 2008; KWL, 2008; Planning and Development Services,
2009). These plans recommended construction of a sediment retention structure(s),
commonly a basin; however the benefits of this strategy did not out weigh the project costs
at the time they were presented. The recent impacts identified in the Sumas River Valley
may change cost‐benefit considerations. No formal cost benefit analysis has been
performed at this time.
In summary, the capture and storage of sediment on site using natural hydraulic forces has
the following advantages:
• it reduces the costs to handle, transport, and stockpile sediment;
• it is contained in an environment that is often wet or damp;
• it occurs in an area already impacted;
• it can likely provide more comprehensive benefits that occur downstream of the
management site, not just site specific benefits;
• maintenance needs can be less than other alternatives;
• it could reduce liability risk by eliminating sediment handling;
• large quantities of sediments can be stored in a limited area
• presence of marketable material in the excavated subgrade of the basin could offset
project costs.
Disadvantages to these strategies are that:
• the upfront costs are potentially large
• many of the engineering parameters are poorly known, such as suspended sediment
load, debris flow modeling, and landslide risk;
• environmental impacts, especially to ground water and fisheries could exist;
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•
•
•

some management strategies may create potential zoning conflicts, such as Mineral
Resource Land zoning;
property or easement acquisition may be necessary
close proximity to the Williams gas pipeline.

There are some structural management alternatives in the upper basin that could be
impacted by landslide movements that arrive to the alluvial fan. Understanding the risks
and consequences is important information to incorporate in the decision‐making process
and engineering designs may need to consider some parameters yet to be determined. In
particular, there could be a significant difference between average annual floods and larger
debris flow events. Also significant will be understanding how changes in the landslide
activity and stream bed elevation over time affects designs and risks. Ensuring designs to
protect pipeline safety will also be necessary.
There are clear benefits to trying to manage the sediment in some fashion in that it
addresses the problem of exacerbated flooding downstream as a result of decreased
channel capacity from sedimentation. Decreased sediment in the floodwater is also a
benefit in that it reduces the health risks associated with sediment entering into the
community. The more sediment captured, the more effective these downstream benefits.
Implementation of sediment control structures may require or benefit from incorporating
landslide stabilization, levees, bank armoring, or other flood control techniques into the
design. Therefore, combining certain complimentary strategies that provide mutual
benefits can result in more comprehensive and long‐term benefits.
2.1A

Instream grade control structure(s) (Bedload management)

For this analysis, grade control structures refer to structures placed across the
stream channel that modify the stream profile and collect sediment upstream of the
structure. The size of these structures can range broadly from the placement just
within the active channel, to ones that span from valley wall to valley wall. The
purpose of the grade control structures is to retard or arrest the downstream
migration of bedload sediment. For the Swift Creek alluvial fan, this will benefit the
flooding problem by minimizing the impacts of continued stream aggradation and
channel capacity loss. It also could be utilized to complement a fine‐grained
sediment deposition basin or levee management plan by considerably extending
project design life. Grade control structures further down the alluvial fan could be
effective at capturing significant quantities of fine sediment. At some scale, grade
control structures become basins, which are discussed below. Another advantage of
grade control structures is that the sediment captured behind the grade control
structures could be used to construct on‐site facilities such as levees or berms. At
some point in the future, if resolution for off‐site uses of the aggregate occurs, the
material stored by the grade control structures could offer a renewable product
source.
Costs to install one small riprap grade control structure could be as little as $10,000.
One or more of these structures could be installed over time or as needed. Using a
more permanent grade control structure may make sense if it is being used as a
facility to manage larger grade elevations and sediment volumes over time. If
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properly designed, a significant quantity of bedload could be stored behind these
structures (several hundred thousand cubic yards). Costs for a set of more
permanent grade control structures could run to approximately $500,000 and
increase based on quantity, height and engineering requirements. Maintenance
such as dredging will extend grade control structure design life. In addition,
sediment removed from behind the grade control structures could be used to offset
construction costs for a setback levee or deflection berm. Using a conservative
estimate, costs to construct and maintain mid‐range scale grade control structures
over a 10‐year period could be $1.5 million.
2.1B Bermed and/or excavated sediment basin (bedload and suspended load
sediment management)
In 1976, a planning level design for a sediment basin was developed by Converse et
al. The costs for a basin that would combine excavation and berming and could
store approximately 600,000 cubic yards of sediment (approximately 4 years
duration using 150,000 cy/year) was $3.6 million. Refinement of that concept was
done by Whatcom County and determined that a project that utilized a large basin
volume to store larger amounts of sediment would be more cost effective. This
concept was presented to the County Council in 2006 and submitted in a Fiscal Year
2007 federal appropriation request. A reduction of the project construction costs
could occur if the subgrade consisted of suitable, marketable mineral resources
(aggregates) that could be exported and sold.
Using the Converse estimates from 1976 and adjusted to 2010 dollars, a basin cost
could start at $13.7 million (without marketable gravel). Environmental issues not
present in 1976 could add to the construction costs. Increasing the basin size would
also add costs. Using a simple linear, scalable approach to increase the basin size to
achieve a 20‐year storage capacity could increase the cost towards $40 million.
Much of the construction costs with this project are related to earthworks. If the
material being removed from the subgrade to construct the basin was marketable
gravel that could be sold to offset construction costs, the construction costs could be
greatly reduced.
Preliminary findings from 4 mud‐rotary borings on the Swift Creek alluvial fan in a
site suitable for the construction of a sub‐grade basin were that a silty material
occupies the top 10 to 15 feet of the subgrade. Below that, we encountered fluvially
deposited glacial outwash sands and gravels. We assessed the sediments for the
presence of asbestos and found no trace of asbestos in samples below the surface.
Some of the sands and gravel materials have some market value and they could be
used to offset construction costs. Marketability of the gravels are currently being
assessed, but were not available at the time this draft was submitted. For this
analysis, we are assuming that a basin with a 10‐year storage capacity could be
constructed for a cost of approximately $10 million. Maintenance costs would not
be significant with this project and are estimated to be $50,000 per year. (Year 10 =
$10.5 M). A detailed site investigation, complete marketability assessment,
additional engineering and an understanding of basin volume will be needed to
refine the accuracy of this coarse estimate.
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2.1C Channel configurations and grading – no structures (suspended load and
bedload sediment management)
This approach has informally been conducted on the lower reaches of Swift Creek in
the vicinity of the Oat‐Coles Road Bridge. Dredging operations often leave basins
that initially fill with suspended sediment, therefore the water exiting this excavated
feature is typically much less turbid for a period of time (KWL, 2008). Typically, the
purpose of the excavation is to create more channel capacity and the trapping of
suspended load sediment is a by‐product of this.
In the Sumas River where the stream is incised into a floodplain, creating widen
areas or modifying the channel bed gradient could be used to encourage deposition
of bedload and some suspended load. We understand that this practice is
performed on the Sumas River north of the border in British Columbia. The
sediment would need to be removed from these modified areas to keep them
functioning.
If the management strategy that is adopted included capturing fine‐grained
sediment in the upper watershed, this practice would not be as necessary. If the
adopted management plan does not capture fines in the upper watershed, this
approach becomes more attractive. This strategy would require acquisition of
easements or real property and dredging, potentially off‐site hauling and
stockpiling, and could be challenging because of environmental and wetland issues.
No costs were put to this strategy at this time because of a large degree of
uncertainty with where, how many, size and environmental issues.
2.1D Hydraulic Modifications  North Fork Swift Creek (Gold Creek) (bedload
sediment)
Gold Creek converges with Swift Creek at the apex of the alluvial fan within the
gorge area. The relocation or modification of Gold Creek has been suggested in
studies and through local knowledge (GeoEngineers, 1998; WDFW, 2009).
Potential benefits of this are: decreased flows acting to transport Swift Creek
sediment downstream and benefits to the fish population that exists within Gold
Creek.
Rerouting to Breckenridge Creek
There have been several discussions of separating Gold Creek and Swift
Creek at the alluvial fan apex and either re‐connecting them downstream of
the fan apex or re‐routing Gold Creek to Breckenridge Creek, perhaps its
historical route (Dave Smith, personal communication). A re‐routing of Gold
Creek to Breckenridge creates a number of infrastructure and private
property issues that would need to be considered to assess the feasibility of
this approach, specifically with developing the crossing of Williams high‐
pressure gas pipelines, South Pass Road, and Goodwin Road. It is
anticipated that these infrastructure improvements would be many tens of
millions of dollars, and thus the cost effectiveness of this proposal was
considered to be low.
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The proposal to separate the two creeks at the apex of the fan should be
technically feasible, but would require an engineered structure and on‐going
maintenance. There should be some benefits, both hydraulically and from a
fisheries perspective, if the two creeks did not converge. The hydraulic
benefits anticipated would be a decreased sediment transport capacity for
the larger grained sediments. The transport potential of fine‐grained
sediment by Swift Creek would likely remain unchanged. The benefits
would likely be more noticeable in low to moderate flows. The peak
discharges from Swift Creek have been observed to be considerably larger
than those of Gold Creek, perhaps because of periodic debris flows or dam
outbursts. These events tend to move large amounts of sediment, including
gravels and cobbles, in a short time period, and these events would decrease
the benefits offered by separating the streams. It is possible that another
benefit could be that Swift Creek could perennially “dry‐up” earlier in the
season, and thus move less fine‐grained sediment during the dry season,
although this is not the time of year that has the highest sediment transport.
Costs to separate the creek at the apex and return it to Swift Creek at some
point further down the system but above the Williams pipelines could be
expected to range between approximately $100,000 and $500,000. Because
of existing regulatory constraints, putting Gold Creek into a pipe will create
fisheries issues that will have to be overcome for this option of piping it to
be feasible. For this analysis, the assumption was that Gold Creek would be
separated and reconnected to Swift Creek at the Williams Pipeline. Year 10
costs include some maintenance to bring the total Y10 costs to $600,000.
We do not recommend rerouting Gold Creek to Breckenridge Creek at this
time.
Subsurface Injection
A local resident mentioned the possibility of injecting Gold Creek into the
ground water table in an effort to reduce the sediment transport capacity of
Swift Creek, similar in purpose to the approach mentioned above.
Additional analysis of this proposal would be needed to determine the
technical feasibility and costs of this approach. Costs will likely exceed $1
million.
2.2 Sediment handling
Sediment handling strategies involve removing the sediment from the channel and or
floodplain and managing it once removed from the stream. The act of removing the
sediment from the stream (dredging) has flood benefits and was historically the most
utilized management strategy for Swift Creek and performed occasionally on the Sumas
River. Recent changes in the understanding and regulatory environment have created
conditions in which this management strategy has become more complicated, and thus
more costly. In particular, haul costs add significantly to dredging costs whether on or off‐
site and increase with distance and travel time.
2.2A Dredging and Onsite Storage
An on‐site sediment storage plan was developed and assessed in 2008 by Whatcom
County. In summary, it included acquisition, permitting, and developing a sediment
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storage facility east of Goodwin Road for controlled storage of sediment for an
indefinite period of time. The County plan relied upon frequent channel dredging to
manage the downstream transport of bedload sediment. Designed structures that
capture finer‐grained sediment could be considered to increase the benefit of the
project by capturing the fine bedload and suspended sediment load that comprise
the larger portion of total sediment load and impacts the downstream areas of the
Sumas River.
According to the assessment to move gravel from Swift Creek to a deposition site in
close proximity:
Costs to acquire, design, and permit the facility site were estimated to be
$2.3 ‐ 3.6 Million based on a cost estimate prepared by Hart Crowser.
The design life of the project relies upon a regular (annual to biennial)
dredging program. The estimated cost of a dredging program (dredge,
haul, cap and manage the stockpiles) was estimated to be approximately
$2 Million annually (based on average annual sediment deposition and
averaged for a ten year period).
For a large‐scale sediment dredging and on‐site storage program, the costs will be
quite significant over a 10‐year period. On‐site sediment storage will cost less if no
formal facility is acquired and constructed, sediment does not have to be capped,
and hauling times do not increase significantly. We cannot predict with any
certainty that these will not be requirements of the project, but for this project we
assumed some savings could exist for on‐site storage areas.
Currently, sediment accumulation in the channel in the vicinities of the Oat‐Coles
Road Bridge and the Goodwin Bridge creates some restriction of high flows from
being able to pass beneath those bridges. Evidence of water nearly overtopping the
Oat‐Coles Bridge abutments was observed in a recent field visit, and water was also
coming in contact with the bottom of the Goodwin Bridge. The backwatering effects
increase the likelihood of flooding upstream.
In the case of the Oat‐Coles Bridge area, flooding will occur on the right bank (north
side) just upstream from the bridge. Flooding in this area puts South Pass Road at
risk of being impacted and potentially closed. If conditions worsen over time, the
flooding frequency will increase and the potential for an avulsion of Swift Creek to
Breckenridge Creek over South Pass Road increases. Dredging in this location could
alleviate this acute problem for a short period of time.
In the case of the Goodwin Bridge, the channel banks upstream of the bridge do not
have levees and water in recent floods nearly overtopped the bank. Continued
aggradation increases the risk of water leaving the channel. This risk increases
rapidly if a constriction, such as a logjam, occurs at the bridge. On March 8 of this
year, logs block about 40% of the remaining capacity through this bridge opening.
Because the ground adjacent to the stream in this area slopes away from the
channel and ditches exist that can easily convey water, the potential for an avulsion
is high. Avulsions at this location will impact and potentially damage roads
including Goodwin and South Pass or Oat‐Coles, and potentially residential
structures.
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Given the consequences associated with the public roads, these acute management
areas should be a high priority in the near‐term. Dredging at the Oat‐Coles Bridge
site in 2008 excavated approximately 20,000 cubic yards of sediment at a cost of
approximately $200,000. This cost does not include hauling or the addition of a
binding agent (tackifier) to reduce the potential for wind‐blown asbestos release.
Given the potential for fluctuating budgets, dredging projects may have to be scaled
to fit the funds available, but any amount could provide some temporary benefit to
channel capacity in “typical” winter rainfall conditions. This work and a
recommended 2010 work plan are described more fully in Attachment A at the end
of this memo.
To analyze the use of dredging on Swift Creek for an interim management strategy,
we considered whether on‐site storage room existed for approximately 50,000
cubic yards per year of dredged and stockpiled sediment. We also used the 2008
unit cost of $10/cubic yard for dredging and stockpiling to arrive at a cost of
$500,000 per year. For these assumptions, the Year 10 costs would be $5 million
assuming no property acquisition, hauling, treatment or other site development and
mitigation. These costs rise appreciably if hauling or property acquisition is needed
because of storage room limitations. In reality, existing stockpiling room is
currently very limited, thus making the viability of this strategy both uncertain and
presently unlikely as a reliable management strategy. In recent years, stockpiling
room, property owner willingness, and wetland mitigation costs have limited this
option and no change in this condition is anticipated unless a property acquisition
program was developed to coincide with this strategy. A further potential
disadvantage with dredging Swift Creek as a standalone interim plan is that the
benefits to the Sumas are limited, and potentially worsened by maintaining the
channelized condition of Swift Creek, which could, in effect, create more
downstream transport of sands and fine sediment. To compare the costs and
benefits of dredging Swift Creek as an interim management strategy, we assume the
dredging costs stated above, and add an estimate for property acquisition and
wetland mitigation of $5 million, bringing the total Year 10 costs to $10 million,
although much uncertainty exists in this estimate.
Furthermore, it is likely that the need or demand to dredge the Sumas River will
increase as conditions there worsen. No cost estimates were developed to dredge
the Sumas because quantities of dredged material are unknown, but they will likely
be significant since the length of the Sumas River is 90% larger than that of Swift
Creek. We anticipate the same regulatory and property owner issues will exist
within the Sumas River reach.
As mentioned above, while significant dredging as an interim plan may have
disadvantages and challenges, site specific dredging may be justified within a repair
and maintenance program or to alleviate high‐risk or acute issues as they arise. In
these instances, strategic acquisition of a property or two may fit within the
immediate management needs and be compatible both with interim or long‐term
management strategies. In particular, one property immediately upstream of the
Oat‐Coles Bridge offers some immediate management benefits for both the
immediate Repair and Maintenance needs and potential interim management
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strategies. On Tax Parcel 400433203513 some stockpiling room on the existing
stockpile levees exists and this property has some upland area in which additional
stockpiling could be done without creating the need for wetland mitigation. The
referenced property also would likely be the first residence flooded if the
constriction at Oat‐Coles Road Bridge worsens or a large flood occurs. In addition, if
South Pass Road were to be raised, this property would be significantly impacted.
Other properties in this vicinity are encumbered with wetlands, therefore
stockpiling would require mitigation. Planning level costs are approximately
$100,000 per acre to mitigate wetlands and mitigation ratios could be
approximately 4:1 or higher. Given these variables, purchase of easements or the
property outright on the referenced parcel could provide enough storage room to
dredge this location for several years and would allow for management strategies,
such as raising South Pass Road, to be considered. Additional properties upstream
of Goodwin Road may also offer strategic benefits to dredging and on‐site
stockpiling and are not encumbered with wetlands.
2.2B Dredging and Offsite Storage
The costs of off‐site storage will be dominated by haul distance, possibly by disposal
fees, disposal site permitting, and mitigation measures. A regulatory framework
that would be applicable to an off‐site disposal area still remains unclear. These
unknown issues and potential costs aside, hauling the significant volumes of
sediment from Swift Creek alone is still estimated to be between approximately $6
per cubic yard for a 10‐mile radius (Ecology and Environment, 2007). Using a cost
of approximately $10 per cubic yard (Whatcom County, 2008) to excavate and place
into a truck brings the total cost of loading and hauling to approximately $16 per
cubic yard. Although it is likely that there will be costs associated with additional
handling requirements, transporting, reporting, and mitigation. Cost estimates were
developed by Whatcom County (2007‐8), Ecology (Hart Crowser, 2008) and EPA
(Ecology and Environment, Inc., 2007) and is presented in Table 2.
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Table 2: Estimated Annual Expenditure – Dredging and short haul (<5 mile on‐road) (from
Whatcom County, 2008)

Year

Dredging Program at
50,000 cubic yards
per year

1

$3,600,000

Description
Facility development (not
including sed haul)

2

$2,361,284

100k cy dredge, haul, cap*

3

$2,455,735

100k cy: plus 4% inflation

4

$2,553,965

100k cy: plus 4% inflation

5

$2,656,123

100k cy: plus 4% inflation

6

$2,762,368

100k cy: plus 4% inflation

7

$1,381,184

50k cy**

8

$1,436,431

50k cy plus 4% inflation

9

$1,493,889

50k cy plus 4% inflation

10

$1,553,644

50k cy plus 4% inflation

11

$1,615,790

50k cy plus 4% inflation

12

$1,680,422

50k cy plus 4% inflation

13

$1,747,638

50k cy plus 4% inflation

14

$1,817,544

50k cy plus 4% inflation

15

$1,890,246

50k cy plus 4% inflation

16

$1,965,856

50k cy plus 4% inflation

17

$2,044,490

50k cy plus 4% inflation

18

$2,126,269

50k cy plus 4% inflation

19

$2,211,320

50k cy plus 4% inflation

20

$2,299,773

50k cy plus 4% inflation

year 10

$22,254,623

year 20

$41,653,970

* A volume of 100,000 cubic yards of
sediment hauling was used for the first
five years in order to remove the
volume of sediment currently either in‐
stream or stockpiled on the banks
(estimated to be ~500,000 by 2010).
The estimate to move 100,000 cubic
yards did not take dredging into
account, rather just loading from the
existing stockpiles, so a cost adjustment
was made to reflect the scope increase.
The estimated costs to dredge/load
from existing piles, haul and cap were
compared to recent bid costs and
historic projects and appear consistent.
** A volume of 50,000 cubic yards per
year was the volume used to estimate
removal of average annual bedload
deposition. If structures to encourage
more deposition are used, this volume,
and thus the cost, would increase.
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2.2C Mechanical Sorting
A proposal to use centrifuge technology to sort the sediment from the water was
developed by Mr. W.A. Taylor. This technology is tested and proven throughout the
mining and drilling industry. The system relies on machinery to separate the
sediment from the water. As a result, clean water can be returned to the stream
channel and the sediment managed outside of the stream environment. A few
proposals of how to address the sediment have been put forth. One is to haul and
stockpile, the other is to use resin or a concrete to make the asbestos immobile.
This strategy would rely on the acquisition of the equipment, maintenance of the
equipment, management of the sediment (whether stockpiling or binding and
storing).
A cost proposal for centrifuge equipment to mechanically sort out the asbestos‐
laden sediment from Swift Creek was provided to Mr. Taylor for the amount
of approximately $400,000 for a short‐term trial period to test the performance of
the equipment. The equipment cost, life and replacement costs are unknown, as are
the anticipated maintenance costs, but we estimated $1,000,000 for the purchase of
the equipment and we assumed an annual maintenance cost of $75,000. For this
analysis, we assume one full‐time employee at $100,000 per year to keep the
equipment running, handling of the sediment being separated, managing the site.
The cost estimates for hauling and managing the sediment, either with binding
agents or capping, and equipment needed to handle and haul the sediment is built
on several assumptions that were developed for Alternative 2.2B. We assumed a
short distance to haul and therefore used the $10/cubic yard unit cost plus $5/cubic
yard for either capping or binding the material for a total unit cost of $15/cubic yard
for haul and storing material and an annual cost of $2.25 Million. We also assumed
some limited site development (acquisition, grading, stormwater) for $750,000.
The resulting year 10 costs are $5.75 million.
2.2D Treatment
Treatment includes adding external substances to the Swift Creek sediment in order
to reduce the potential impacts. Several ideas have been explored in the past:
mixing agricultural bio‐wastes with the sediment; mixing the sediment into concrete
or resin; mixing the sediment with aggregates to dilute the asbestos concentration,
and adding binding agents (tackifier).
The concept to dilute the sediment and thus make it a usable, or marketable,
product and allow it to be exported from the site has been put forward by the
community for several years. The regulatory issues with this proposal are not clear,
nor are the liability issues. Therefore, the viability of this proposal cannot be
assessed at the present time. Even if it had some viability, it is likely that it will be
limited and may not be able to be relied upon on its own as a management strategy,
rather it could be a component that supported a management strategy such as grade
control structures.
Some information on the costs of applying a binding agent (tackifier) exists from the
work EPA did in 2007 and 2008. Some disadvantages became evident during these
trials, specifically that in order for the tackifier to be most effective, it cannot be
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disturbed by equipment or even walking. In addition, it has a relatively short life
span of approximately 3 years. No assessment of its function and effectiveness has
been conducted. The cost to apply tackifier to an area of approximately (500,000)
square feet (the surface area of the Swift Creek stockpiled sediment between
Goodwin Road and Oat‐Coles Road) is approximately $150,000, or $0.30/sf
($13,000/acre). A Year 10 cost includes reapplication of the tackifier 3 times and
uses an area of 1,000,000 sf, the approximate surface area of the stockpiled area in
the Swift Creek reach (including upstream of Goodwin Road). A Year 10 cost
estimate is $900,000. The Sumas River sediment impact area was excluded from
this analysis.
3. Flood Control Strategies
3.1 Repair existing levees
A maintenance program to preserve the existing levees in their current configuration has
been, in practice, part of the historic management strategy. Periodic and sometimes
temporary armoring consisting of rock and or wood in areas where lateral erosion into the
existing stockpile levees was conducted almost on an annual basis in the early 2000’s. To
date, many sections of the stockpile levee system are unarmored, or revetments have been
buried by sedimentation and are no longer effective. If left unattended, lateral erosion will
reintroduce sediment previously removed from the channel by dredging, thus exacerbating
channel bed aggradation. If the channel effectively eliminates the levee by lateral erosion, a
channel avulsion will result and Swift Creek will find a new route across the landscape,
depositing sediment along the way.
In a few locations, no levees, or low profile levees exist and overtopping is possible. The
consequences are similar as those mentioned in the previous paragraph. These levee
deficiencies and possible management strategies are describe in sections 3.2 New creek‐
side levees or 3.3 New setback levees.
It should be noted, that the act of channelizing the flow in the Swift Creek alluvial fan area
translates sedimentation downstream further than it might without levees.
The costs to armor Swift Creek from the apex of the alluvial fan to the Oat‐Coles crossing
would be considerable. The stream length exceeds 2 miles, thus the bank lines total over 4
lineal miles. At approximately $100 per lineal foot, the cost to armor the banks of Swift
Creek would total about $4.25 million. A more likely strategy would be to armor high‐risk
areas under a Repair and Maintenance program. We assumed 150 lineal feet per year at
$100/lineal foot, therefore a year ten cost of $1.5 Million.
3.2 New creekside levees
If new levees are created, we recommend making them setback from the edge of the stream
channel if at all possible. See 3.3 for these recommendations.
3.3 New setback levees
A conceptual plan for setback levees on Swift Creek was identified by the KWL report
(2008) and was further refined with planning level costs developed by Whatcom County in
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fall 2008. The plan includes the use of containment (or set back) levees set back from the
banks of Swift Creek channel. The intended purpose of the levees is to address flooding and
deposition of sediment, allowing for natural sediment deposition from debris flows, larger
flooding events. As the channel fills in with sediment, smaller flooding events will access
the floodplain between the setback levees and deposit material within this controlled area.
The advantage of the setback levees would be to decrease the potential NOA impact area for
a portion of the alluvial fan and store sediment on the floodplain, thus decreasing the
downstream transport of some sediment. Similar to the dredging and on‐site alternative
discussed in 2.2A, consideration of in‐stream structures designed capture finer‐grained
sediment could be included to increase the benefit of the project.
The costs developed by Whatcom County in 2008 to acquire, design and permit the setback
areas on Swift Creek between the alluvial fan apex and Oat‐Coles Road ranged between $15
to $23 million depending upon levee alignments, wetland mitigation costs, road
replacement strategies, and acquisition costs. The design life ranged between 10 and 20
years depending upon efficiency of project design, frequency of large events, and final
project footprint. For this analysis, the year‐10 costs were assumed to by $15 million.
A smaller subset of the setback levees alternative is to just levee the reach upstream of the
Goodwin Road Bridge and utilize additional management strategies to improve the
retention of fine‐grained sediment that improves the benefits in the Sumas River was also
considered. For this analysis, a cost estimate of $1.6 million was developed for levees
upstream of Goodwin Road (Public Works, 2008) with approximately $500,000 for
property or easements. The setback levees in this location on their own provide some level
of protection to more than 50% of the houses on the Swift Creek alluvial fan and
approximately 50% of the alluvial fan surface area. The use of the setback levees in
conjunction with other sediment management strategies such as grade control structures or
basins would provide broader benefits. For this analysis, only the benefits offered by the
stand‐alone setback levees from the apex to the Goodwin Road Bridge were considered.
Year 10 costs for this project are $2.1 million.
No cost estimate to create setback levees on the Sumas River was developed, but because of
the significant length of channel (approximately 18 miles), the costs will be significant.
3.4 Debris Flow Deflection Levee
A debris flow deflection levee for Swift Creek would need to be designed and engineered to
conditions yet to be determined on the Swift Creek alluvial fan. Therefore, estimation of
costs are challenging to accurately depict. A design recently developed for Jones Creek
alluvial fan estimated costs to be in the order of approximately $5 million. Debris flow
levees for Swift Creek would likely be in that order of cost.
3.5 Raise Roads and Structures
The raising of roads to elevations above anticipated flooding and deposition elevations is
one management strategy to address risk to public infrastructure and maintaining public
transportation corridors. With a high traffic count (over 2000 trips per day) and an all‐
weather surface, South Pass Road was identified as the highest priority road in the Swift
Creek alluvial fan area. Whatcom County Public Works performed a planning level estimate
to raise South Pass Road approximately 6‐feet between Oat‐Coles Road and approximately
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Goodwin Road. Excluding any wetland or fisheries mitigation costs, it could cost
approximately $2.4 million (includes estimated ROW acquisition costs) (WCPW, 2008).
South Pass Road was also identified as a possible setback levee alignment and raising of this
road could accomplish several objectives. In general, it costs approximately $750 per lineal
foot to raise a rural road approximately 4 feet (excluding utility work, wetland mitigation
and right‐of‐way purchases).
Raising of Goodwin and Oat‐Coles Roads produces several issues since those road networks
run perpendicular to Swift Creek and could create dams that potentially reroute and
possibly broaden asbestos‐laden sediment impact area. Raising of Goodwin Road would
need to be accomplished with levees and modifications to the Goodwin Bridge. Preliminary
cost estimates to increase the bridge height 6‐feet and span width to a 100‐foot clear span
were approximately $2.8 million, excluding the construction of the levees (WCPW, 2008).
Costs for Oat‐Coles Road are similar. Oat‐Coles Road could be considered as a setback levee,
but additional engineering and cost estimates would need to be done to assess this. At a
minimum, it would include a significant acquisition area, setback levees and wetland
mitigation. A conceptual levee cost estimate for using Oat‐Coles Road as a setback levee is
$2.9 million, including the bridge improvements and acquisition (WCPW, 2008).
A complete package of road and bridge raising was assessed for this project; however,
individual components could be either standalone projects or serve to benefit or be part of
other management alternatives, such as raising South Pass Road to serve as a set back levee.
Year 10 costs are $8.1 Million.
4. Passive Management Strategies
4.1 Do nothing
Whatcom County identified that a “do nothing” alternative may exist either as a formal
management decision or the eventual outcome of inadequate funding, hindered efforts, or
lack of unified consensus that lead to a minimal action or do‐nothing situation. The
consequence and cost of this are very challenging to estimate. At a minimum, impacts to
property values and agricultural productivity are expected and signs of these occurrences
are already present. Road and channel maintenance, road detours and closures, impacted
businesses will also cumulatively add to the negative consequences. Because failures will
be chronic rather than acute, some of these consequences may go rather unnoticed. The
damages to ecosystems and wetland functions are also difficult to associate financial value.
The ultimate consequence would be if the Sumas Aquifer became impaired by the heavy
metals (Nickel, Magnesium, Chromium and others) from the Swift Creek sediment since
over 100,000 people rely on that water source. Many of these consequences are speculative
and will occur slowly over time, which makes their ultimate impact difficult to assess.
In summary, the continued outcome of “doing nothing” will result in:
continued sedimentation,
more frequent and widespread flooding and asbestos deposition
increased and more wide‐spread economic damages,
irreversible loss and damage of wetland areas,
potential impacts to clean drinking water for over 100,000 people.
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Table 3: A preliminary assessment of the potential impacts and relative risk of doing noting
(Whatcom County in 2008):
Impacted Item
Homes (Swift Creek)
Homes (Total – includes Sumas River)
Roads (length)
Bridges
Jobs (Swift Creek)
Agricultural Land (Swift Creek)
Agricultural Land (Sumas River)
Williams Pipeline
(dollars/day & numbers of customers)
Wetland area (Swift Creek)
(Category I‐III remote interpretation)

Relative risk of impact
High
High
High
Very High
Medium
Medium Low
High
Very High
Very High

4.2 Acquisition
Acquisition of land impacted or potentially impacted by asbestos could be a management
strategy. Planning level costs were considered by Whatcom County Public Works and
concluded that the potential impact area of Swift Creek (the Swift Creek alluvial fan) had
approximately $20 million dollars in assessed property values (Whatcom County, 2007).
The fair market value of these properties is unknown. The Department of Ecology
commissioned Hart‐Crowser to assess property values in a targeted area in 2008. The
results indicated that fair market property values are likely higher than assessed values.
No property value estimate of the potentially impacted area of the Sumas River has been
conducted, but they likely will exceed the Swift Creek values considerably.
The cost of the management strategy to acquire most or all of the alluvial fan properties is
comparative with many of the other interim management strategies. The risk reduction for
both geo‐hazards and likely health hazards is greatest for the acquisition alternative
(Whatcom County, 2008). Some benefit to the Sumas River could result as more asbestos
laden sediments are stored on the floodplain of the alluvial fan, thus decreasing
sedimentation further downstream. Other benefits are that impacts to the alluvial fan
residents are eliminated if they are removed from the impact are.
Some potential negative benefits include the loss of tax base, increased surface area of
asbestos and potential wind‐blown source area, loss of wetland function and agricultural
lands, and visual impacts. The development of an acquisition program would need to be
developed prior to any undertaking as a formal management strategy and a system to
assess the value of the properties determined. In addition, ownership of the property by the
County or State has complicated legal implications that are yet to be assessed. Many of the
other management alternatives discussed in this document will rely on some form of
acquisition for project implementation, whether it is real property or easements.
4.3 Land use planning and zoning
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Land use planning and zoning is a passive management alternative that can reduce future
risk by minimizing new construction in at hazard areas. KWL indicated that planning and
zoning management strategies offer the best results when implemented in conjunction with
active management strategies (KWL, 2008). Whatcom County has requested funds from the
EPA (February 2010) to evaluate potential asbestos deposition areas in the Sumas Valley to
assist with land use planning efforts. KWL recommended developing a debris flow map for
the Swift Creek alluvial fan. The costs of this alterative are primarily staff time with
approximately $200,000 in data collection and modeling to inform maps and land use
decisions.
4.4 Public information and awareness
The County and State Departments of Health, in addition to the EPA have previously
conducted an outreach program to the Sumas community. Costs of this outreach are
primarily staff time, publication costs and postage. Recently, websites were set up to
provide updates and post new information. Some informational signs in the vicinity of Swift
Creek have also been placed. Additional or continued outreach could be needed in the
future. A full‐time staff commitment and publishing/postage costs could approach
$100,000 per year.
4.5 Bridge /Road Abandonment
Abandonment of roads flooded or damaged by Swift Creek sediment or flooding is an
option. Potentially impacted public roads on the Swift Creek alluvial fan include: South
Pass Road, Goodwin Road, Oat‐Coles Road and Massey Road. Of these South Pass Road was
identified as the highest priority road because if its daily traffice (greater than 2,000 trips
per day) and because of its all‐weather surface. Goodwin Road is the second highest
traveled road in the impact area and carries a high amount of commercial traffic.
Abandonment of roads and bridges would require developing alternative routes.
Assessment of these routes was initiated by Whatcom County and concluded that re‐routing
South Pass Road would prove the most challenging because of its traffic volumes, traffic
speeds, and limited detour routes. Oat‐Coles Road at the Swift Creek crossing is at or
slightly higher in elevation than South Pass Road. One option to alleviate flooding on South
Pass Road without raising it would be to remove the Oat‐Coles Bridge, thus allowing a
topographic escape route for floodwater. Oat‐Coles Road primarily serves a small
residential community and if the bridge was removed, alternate routes to the south and
north exist. Costs would be dependant upon alternatives selected.
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ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS
Alternatives Selection Process and Methods
To rank the alternatives, we used a relative benefit‐to‐cost comparison. For this we created a
relative benefits scale from 0 to 5, 5 being very high benefits and 0 being no benefits. We then
assigned a relative benefit for the alternative’s ability to manage the risks for the following
problems:
1. Landslide hazards and risk to public safety in the Swift Creek area
2. Transportation of asbestos‐laden sediment suspended in the water to all areas in
Swift Creek and the Sumas River
3. Deposition of Asbestos‐laden sediment (bedload) in the channel in Swift Creek and
the Sumas River
4. Deposition of asbestos on the landscape by flooding leading to health risk, impacts
to infrastructure, property, economy, environment in Swift Creek and the Sumas
Valley
5. Potential impacts to the Sumas‐Abbotsford Aquifer
We then created Year 10 cost brackets that ranged from 0 to 50 million dollars. A cost index
coefficient was created by dividing the upper value of each bracket by $50 million (Table 4). We
then calculated a relative benefit to cost by dividing the relative benefit by the cost index coefficient.
We then created a table and listed each alternative, showed the relative benefits we established,
and listed the benefit to cost (B/C) values calculated for each alternative (Table 5: Pages 27 & 28).
Table 4: Cost Brackets and Index Coefficients
Cost Index Coefficient (C*) and index range
0$250,000
C = 0.005
$250k  $500k
C = 0.01
$500k  $750k
C = 0.015
$750k  $1 million
C = 0.02
$1 M  $1.5 M
C = 0.03
$1.5 M – $2 M
C = 0.04
$2 M  $3 M
C = 0.06
$3 M  $5 M
C = 0.1
$5 M  $10 M
C = 0.2
$10 M  $20 M
C = 0.4
$20 M  $50 M
C= 1

From this comparison, we identified the alternatives that had apparent high relative benefits when
compared to the estimated project costs over a 10‐year period. The top scoring projects were then
considered for interim management objectives and evaluated as to how they may be combined with
other strategies and sequenced in order to maximize project effectiveness and work within
potential funding arenas. The top scoring projects included some items from the passive
management alternatives, landslide stabilization alternatives, sediment management alternatives,
and flooding alternatives. Table 6 on page 29 is the highest‐ranking suite of projects based on our
methodology. The highest‐ranking activities include public outreach and zoning, each of which is
either already being implemented by Whatcom County or currently under development.
The active interim management strategies with high benefits addressed managing sediment, both
at its source (on the landslide) and on the alluvial fan. Of all the management alternatives
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identified, none will solve the problem as a standalone project. Therefore, we identified the
combined alternatives that will provide the greatest benefits for the least cost to produce the
overall management plan. We acknowledge that it may be occasionally necessary to implement
items not in the plan or alternatives of lower benefit, or with a short duration of benefit in order to
address changed conditions or avoid potential consequences that result, or to work within funding
abilities. We assessed the sequencing of the sediment management strategies and developed a
phasing plan that put more accessible, although sometimes lower ranking, alternatives in a work
plan that could begin as early as 2010 (described below). We recommend that a repair and
maintenance program would be conducted until such time that interim management strategies are
developed and implemented. We provide discussion and a recommendation for the 2010 Repair
and Maintenance Program in Attachment A at the end of this memo (pages 31‐36).
Recommended Alternatives for Interim Works
The overall objectives of the interim management project we recommend are to capture and store
coarse and fine‐grained sediment on‐site at the head of the Swift Creek alluvial fan and significantly
reduce, or potentially halt, the transportation of new sediment downstream, thus benefiting lower
Swift Creek and the Sumas River Valley. We also recommend maintaining the camera to address
some of the public safety and emergency management needs. The proposed interim strategy would
take advantage of the natural hydraulic transport of sediment, thus minimizing handling and
maintenance costs. The settling velocities of the asbestos fibers are fairly high due to a natural
‘flocculation’ of sediment particles, which we believe will benefit the efficiency of the trap. Once the
management of sediment on the alluvial fan is established, trying to slow or halt the landslide will
reduce the amount of sediment entering the system and increase the duration of benefits and
decrease future project costs. If the overall suite of projects is implemented and successful, the
interim management strategies could be easily transitioned into long‐term management strategies.
However, until the interim plan is implemented and functioning, a repair and maintenance program
(R & M) will be needed. The R & M program will need to be adapted to address changed conditions.
We recommended 2010 R & M works in Attachment A of this document.
The project components of the recommend interim management strategy are 1) grade control
structures to manage bedload sediment; 2) a sediment detention basin(s) to manage suspended
sediment; and 3) setback levees to control the stream upstream of the sediment basin and over
Williams pipeline. The setback levees must be constructed as a component of the basin and
completed prior to the basin in order to address landslide and flood impacts to Williams Pipeline
above the control structures. Once these management strategies are underway, we recommend
developing drainage or dewatering plans to try to stabilize or slow the landslide. The
recommended interim management strategy can incorporate portions of some of the other
alternatives, such as acquisition, drainage modifications, dredging, sediment handling, mechanical
sorting, and treatment could complement the overall project and increase project effectiveness,
benefit, or extend the project duration considerably.
Proposed Project Sequencing
The interim management plan incorporates five main phases:
• Repair and Maintenance Phase (beginning immediately)
• Grade Control Structure Phase (initiate small‐scale construction and design of
larger‐scale structures in 2010 with available funds)
• Set‐Back Levee Upstream of Williams Pipeline Phase (initiate design in 2010)
• Sediment Basin Phase (investigate suspended sediment volumes in 2010 and begin
design 2011 or as funding allows)
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•

Landslide Stabilization Phase (investigate in 2012‐13 or as funding is available and
develop a plan once sediment basin phase is initiated).

Each completed phase will increase the project benefits to a larger number of people and
for a longer period of time. Each phase relies on the implementation of the phase that
precedes it. The ultimate project phase evolves into a long‐term management activity that
has the potential to “solve” the overall problem by stabilizing the landslide. The project will
have realized benefits with each phase, and therefore some degree of management success
will be realized without reaching the higher benefit phases. Table 7 presents the phases
and sequencing strategy of the proposed management alternatives.
Project Design and Permitting Phase
Project designs are needed to confirm or refine project costs. In addition, permitting
conditions may impact the feasibility of some of the designs. The basin, for example, will
likely require an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) and environmental issues will
include potential impacts to ground water and fish passage. In addition, the basin design
will have to consider potential impacts to the Williams high‐pressure gas pipelines that run
through the site and would have to be built to meet the rigid requirements of the State
Office of Dam Safety. Furthermore, the landslide risk and potential impacts may have to be
better understood prior to finalizing designs and constructing. It is also possible that
zoning issues may need to be addressed prior to project construction.
Constructing small grade control structure(s) in 2010 would be relatively inexpensive, easy
to permit and would provide immediate benefits to the Swift Creek alluvial fan community.
It is recommended that pursuing a more comprehensive, larger grade‐control structures
design occur in the near‐term so that they could be constructed as soon as possible. The
grade control structures can provide the material for the setback levees. We recommend
developing a proposal for the State’s fiscal year 2011‐13 budget.
The planning‐level estimates to permit and design a sediment basin are approximately
$600,000 and are anticipated to take two years to complete. Preliminary cost estimates to
construct a facility are several million dollars; however the design, permitting, and
subgrade geology information will inform and refine this estimate as they are developed.
Some of these data gaps could be filled in the near‐term to avoid delays for the project
design. Construction of a scaleable sediment retention facility to evaluate its function and
inform the final technical design will provide essential information to inform design costs,
project size, and project life. This data could be done in conjunction with some channel
dredging in 2010. In addition, measurement of suspended load sediment is also vital. We
recommend both a direct monitoring assessment and collecting LiDAR images of the Swift
Creek basin as soon as possible, and repeat over time in order to evaluate sediment yield
and to calibrate sediment models. In addition to providing essential sediment yield
information necessary for project designs, the LiDAR could also be used to assess landslide
risk and develop drainage networks. Because of the delay in permitting and design
associated with a large‐scale sediment basin, we recommend pursuing funding or
implementing these items as soon as possible so that a basin could begin construction in
approximately 3 years. Construction of the basin could take 2 to 4 years. LiDAR flights
typically cost about $800‐$1000 per square mile and the Swift Creek basin would be about
5 square miles. The mobilization costs will likely be higher than the data collection, so it
would be advantageous to coordinate a LiDAR flight with other planned flights.
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As mentioned previously, the design, permitting, and funding delays will be necessitate that
an annual repair and maintenance program address the acute problems on Swift Creek and
the Sumas River. A suggested 2010 Repair and Maintenance Program (R&M) works
program is presented in Table 8. An annual R&M program that includes bank armoring,
dredging and stockpiling, could cost typically range between $100,000 and $500,000 per
year. The R&M costs will add up over time, therefore we recommend implementing the
interim management phases as soon as possible so that resources can be directed toward
more effective management strategies that give higher and more long‐term benefits.
Funding Strategy
Funding strategies that utilize local, state and federal funds will be needed to implement the
interim plan. Pursuing funding requests should be part of the overall plan implementation
strategy. A possible funding strategy for the next five years could be:
• EPA Grants (watershed management and technical studies) (2010 applications were
submitted by Whatcom County in February and March 2010). Information from this
project could be used to support management decisions and provide justification for
project dollars. Continue grant funding to assist with project development and
permitting.
• Federal FY2011 for design and permitting of interim basin project (dollars available Fall
2010). A FY2011 Appropriation Request was submitted by Whatcom County in
February 2010. Repeat request in FY2012 if FY2011 unsucessful.
• State FY 2011‐2013 for construction, permitting and final design of grade control and
setback levee interim project components (submittal date August 2010).
• Federal FY2013 and State FY2013‐15 coordinated funding request to construct a
sediment basin.
• Federal FY2015 and State FY2015‐17 coordinated request to design and construct
landslide stabilization strategies (long‐term management)
Outcome and Next Steps
The interim plan provided within this document should provide technical justifications for
project development, filling data gaps, and support funding requests for designs and
permitting to create “shovel ready” projects for the implementation and construction
phases. If the proposed schedule is met and funding is successful, the implementation
phases (construction) could occur in FY 2011. Because of the potential project costs,
combining funding sources will be necessary, the presented project timing and funding
strategy aligns both state and federal funding cycles for project implementation and
construction. The problem is outside the abilities of local government and management
will still require that the multi‐agency partnership and coordination that has been initiated
be maintained. In addition, coordination with other involved parties, such as Williams
Pipeline and British Columbia, has already begun and future communication will be
necessary as the project is developed.
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This report was submitted by:
Pacific Surveying and Engineering
Paul D. Pittman, L.E.G.
Environmental Services Manager

Jeff Vander Yacht, P.E.
Principal Engineer

This version of the Report was produced from an electronic Portable Document File (pdf)
conversion of the original document format
ORIGINAL SIGNED AND SEALED REPORTS ARE ON FILE WITH WHATCOM COUNTY

Statement of Limitations
This document has been prepared by Pacific Surveying and Engineering Services, Inc. (PSE) for the exclusive use and benefit of Whatcom County and the
Whatcom County Flood Control Zone District. No other party is entitled to rely on any of the conclusions, data, opinions, or any other information contained
in this document.
This document represents PSE’s best professional judgment based on the information available at the time of its completion and as appropriate for the
project scope of work. Services performed in developing the content of this document have been conducted in a manner consistent with that level and skill
ordinarily exercised by members of the geologic engineering profession currently practicing under similar conditions. No warranty, expressed or implied, is
made.
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Table 5: Sumas Mountain NOA Management Benefit and Cost Evaluation Matrix
Alternative

Landslide hazards create
risk to public safety
(Swift Creek area)

Asbestos‐laden sediment is
suspended in the water

(Sumas Valley and Swift Creek impacts)

Risks
Asbestos‐laden sediment (bedload)
Asbestos is deposited on the landscape by
is deposited in the channel
flooding or wind (health risk, impacts to
(Swift Creek & Sumas River impacts)
infrastructure, property, economy, environment)
(Swift Creek & Sumas Valley impacts)

1.1 Landslide Surface Drainage

1.2 Subsurface Drainages

1.3 Toe Buttresses

Potential Impacts
to Drinking
Water

Cost Est: Yr0 : $150,000
Yr10: $1.5 M (C=0.03)
B (Relative benefits): 5
B/C = 167
Yr0 : $20M
Yr10: $4 M (C=0.1)
B: 5
B/C = 50
Yr0: $80 M
Yr10: $80 M (C=1)
B: 5
B/C = 5

Yr0 : $150k
Yr10: $1.5 M (C=0.03)
B: 5
B/C = 167
Yr0 : $20M
Yr10: $4 M (C=0.1)
B: 5
B/C = 50
C @ Yr0: $80 M
C @ Yr10: $80 M
B: 5
B/C = 5

Yr0 : $150k
Yr10: $1.5 M (C=0.03)
B: 5
B/C = 167
Yr0 : $20M
Yr10: $4 M (C=0.1)
B: 5
B/C = 50
C @ Yr0: $80 M
C @ Yr10: $80 M
B: 5
B/C = 5

Yr0 : $150k
Yr10: $1.5 M (C=0.03)
B: 4
B/C = 133
Yr0 : $20M
Yr10: $4 M (C=0.1)
B: 4
B/C = 40
Yr0: $80 M
Yr10: $80 M (C=1)
B: 4
B/C = 4

(Sumas Valley
impacts)
Yr0: $150k
Yr10: $1.5 M (C=0.03)
B: 4
B/C = 133
Yr0 : $20M
Yr10: $4 M (C=0.1)
B: 4
B/C = 40
Yr0: $80 M
Yr10: $80 M (C=1)
B: 4
B/C = 4

Yr0: $500,000
Yr10: $1.5 M (C = 0.03 )
B: 0
B/C = 0

Yr0: $500,000
Yr10: $1.5 M (C = 0.03 )
B: 1
B/C = 33
Yr0: $4.0 M
Yr10: $4.5 (C = 0.06)
B: 5
B/C = 83

Yr0: $500,000
Yr10: $1.5 M (C = 0.03 )
B: 4
B/C = 133
Yr0: $4.0 M
Yr10: $4.5 (C = 0.06)
B: 5
B/C = 83

Yr0: $500,000
Yr10: $1.5 M (C = 0.03 )
B: 3
B/C = 100
Yr0: $4.0 M
Yr10: $4.5 (C = 0.06)
B: 4
B/C = 67

Yr0: $500,000
Yr10: $1.5 M (C = .03)
B: 1
B/C = 33
Yr0: $4.0 M
Yr10: $4.5 (C = 0.06)
B: 4
B/C = 67

Yr0: $500 k
Yr10: $600 k (C = 0.015)
B: 0
B/C = 0
Yr0: $500,000
Yr10: $10 M (C = 0.2 )
B: 0
B/C = 0
Yr0: $500,000
Yr10: $5 M (C = 0.1 )
B: 1
B/C = 10
Yr0: $3.6 M
Yr10: $ 22 M (C = 1)
B: 1
B/C = 1
Yr0: $1.75 M
Yr10: $5.75 M (C = 0.2 )
B: 5
B/C = 25
Yr0: $300,000
Yr10: $900,000 (C = 0.02)
B: 0
B/C = 0
Yr0: $150,000
Yr10: $1.5 M (C = 0.03)
B: 0
B/C = 0

Yr0: $500 k
Yr10: $600 k (C = 0.015)
B: 2
B/C = 133
Yr0: $500,000
Yr10: $10 M (C = 0.2 )
B: 3
B/C = 15
Yr0: $500,000
Yr10: $5 M (C = 0.1 )
B: 4
B/C = 40
Yr0: $3.6 M
Yr10: $ 22 M (C = 1)
B: 4
B/C = 4
Yr0: $1.75 M
Yr10: $5.75 M (C = 0.2 )
B: 5
B/C = 25
Yr0: $300,000
Yr10: $900,000 (C = 0.02)
B: 0
B/C = 0
Yr0: $150,000
Yr10: $1.5 M (C = 0.03)
B: 0
B/C = 0

Yr0: $500 k
Yr10: $600 k (C = 0.015)
B: 0
B/C = 0
Yr0: $500,000
Yr10: $10 M (C = 0.2 )
B: 3
B/C = 15
Yr0: $500,000
Yr10: $5 M (C = 0.1 )
B: 3
B/C = 30
Yr0: $3.6 M
Yr10: $ 22 M (C = 1)
B: 3
B/C = 3
Yr0: $1.75 M
Yr10: $5.75 M (C = 0.2 )
B: 4
B/C = 20
Yr0: $300,000
Yr10: $900,000 (C = 0.02)
B: 2
B/C = 100
Yr0: $150,000
Yr10: $1.5 M (C = 0.03)
B: 4
B/C = 133

Yr0: $500 k
Yr10: $600 k (C = .015)
B: 0
B/C = 0
Yr0: $500,000
Yr10: $10 M (C = 0.2 )
B: 2
B/C = 10
Yr0: $500,000
Yr10: $5 M (C = 0.1 )
B: 1
B/C = 10
Yr0: $3.6 M
Yr10: $ 22 M (C = 1)
B: 1
B/C = 1
Yr0: $1.75 M
Yr10: $5.75 M (C = 0.2 )
B: 4
B/C = 20

Liability
(Hi, Med.
Low)

Cumulative
score

Med

767

Hi

230

Hi

23

Med

299

Hi

300

Med

133

Hi

40

Hi

90

Hi

9

Med

90

Low

100

Med

133

1.4 Removal of unstable slide mass
NOT RECOMMENDED
2.1A
Grade control structures with limited
maintenance (dredging)
2.1B

Excavated sediment basin
B/C = 0

2.1C

Channel Configurations and Grading
COSTS NOT ASSESSED
2.1D
Hydraulic Modifications ‐North Fork
(Gold Creek) above Williams Pipeline

B/C = 0

2.2A
Channel Dredging: On‐site Storage
(Swift Creek channel only)

B/C = 0

2.2A
Channel Dredging: On‐site Storage
(limited to Repair & Maintenance at bridges)

B/C = 0

2.2B

Channel Dredging: Off‐site Storage
B/C = 0

2.2C

Mechanical Sorting
B/C = 0

2.2D

Treatment (Tackifier)
B/C = 0

3.1 Repair existing levees
B/C = 0
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Yr0: $300,000

Yr10:$900,000 (C = 0.02)

B:
B/C = 0
Yr0: $150,000
Yr10: $1.5 M (C = 0.03)
B: 0
B/C = 0
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3.3A New setback levees –Swift Creek apex to Oat‐
Coles

B/C = 0

3.3B New setback levees ‐ Swift Creek upstream of
Goodwin Rd)

B/C = 0

3.4 Debris Flow Deflection Levee (upstream of
Williams Pipeline)
3.5 Raise Roads and Structures
(Raise South Pass Road, new Goodwin Bridge, Raise
Oat‐Coles Road)
4.1 Do nothing
COSTS NOT ASSESSED
4.2 Acquisition

4.3 Land use planning and zoning

4.4 Public information and awareness

Yr0: $5 M
Yr10: $5 M (C = 0.1 )
B: 4
B/C = 40
B/C = 0

B/C = 0
Yr0: $20 M
Yr10: $20 M (C = )
B: 4
B/C = 10
Yr0: $50,000
Yr10: $200 k (C=0.005)
B: 3
B/C = 600
Yr0: $50,000
Yr10: $200 k (C=0.005)
B: 3
B/C = 600

4.5 Bridge /Road Abandonment
B/C = 0

Yr0: $15 million
Yr10: $15 M (C =0.4 )
B: 4
B/C = 10
Yr0: $2.1 M
Yr10: $2.5 M (C = 0.06 )
B: 1
B/C = 16
Yr0: $5 M
Yr10: $5 M (C = 0.1 )
B: 1
B/C = 10
Yr0: 8.1 M
Yr10: 8.1 M (C = 0.2)
B: 3
B/C = 15
Yr0: $0
Yr10: $unknown
B: 0
B/C = 0
Yr0: $20 M
Yr10: $20 M (C = )
B: 0
B/C = 0
Yr0: $50,000
Yr10: $200 k (C=0.005)
B: 0
B/C = 0
Yr0: $50,000
Yr10: $200 k (C=0.005)
B: 0
B/C = 0
Yr0: 0
Yr10: $0
B: 0

Yr0: $15 million
Yr10: $15 M (C =0.4 )
B: 3
B/C = 7.5
Yr0: $2.1 M
Yr10: $2.5 M (C = 0.06 )
B: 2
B/C = 33
Yr0: $5 M
Yr10: $5 M (C = 0.1 )
B: 2
B/C = 20
Yr0: 8.1 M
Yr10: 8.1 M (C = 0.2)
B: 3
B/C = 15
Yr0: $0
Yr10: $unknown
B: 0
B/C = 0
Yr0: $20 M
Yr10: $20 M (C = )
B: 0
B/C = 0
Yr0: $50,000
Yr10: $200 k (C=0.005)
B: 0
B/C = 0
Yr0: $50,000
Yr10: $200 k (C=0.005)
B: 0
B/C = 0
Yr0: 0
Yr10: $0
B: 0

Yr0: $15 million
Yr10: $15 M (C =0.4 )
B: 5
B/C = 12.5
Yr0: $2.1 M
Yr10: $2.5 M (C = 0.06 )
B: 3
B/C = 50
Yr0: $5 M
Yr10: $5 M (C = 0.1 )
B: 3
B/C = 30
Yr0: 8.1 M
Yr10: 8.1 M (C = 0.2)
B: 1
B/C = 5
Yr0: $0
Yr10: $unknown
B: 0
B/C = 0
Yr0: $20 M
Yr10: $20 M (C = )
B: 4
B/C = 10
Yr0: $50,000
Yr10: $200 k (C=0.005)
B: 3
B/C = 600
Yr0: $50,000
Yr10: $200 k (C=0.005)
B: 3
B/C = 600
Yr0: 0
Yr10: $0
B: 0

TABLE 5 Continued from previous page
KEY
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Cost Index Coefficient (C*) and index range
0$250,000
C = 0.005
$250k
 $500k
C = 0.01
$500k  $750k
C = 0.015
$750k  $1 million
C = 0.02
$1 M  $1.5 M
C = 0.03
$1.5 M – $2 M
C = 0.04
$2 M  $3 M
C = 0.06
$3 M  $5 M
C = 0.1
$5 M  $10 M
C = 0.2
$10 M  $20 M
C = 0.4
$20 M  $50 M
C= 1

Relative Benefits (B)
B=5
Very High
B =4
High
B =3
Medium
B =2
Medium Low
B =1
Low

* Note: C = upper cost
estimate value per index
divided by the maximum
potential project cost
(assumed at $50 million)
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B/ C Yr10 Score
> 500
200  500
150  200
125  150
100  125
80  100
60  80
50  60
1  50
0
Not Recommended

Yr0: $15 million
Yr10: $15 M (C =0.4 )
B: 4
B/C = 10
Yr0: $2.1 M
Yr10: $2.5 M (C = 0.06 )

B: 1
B/C = 16
Yr0: $5 M
Yr10: $5 M (C = 0.1 )
B: 1
B/C = 10
Yr0: 8.1 M
Yr10: 8.1 M (C = 0.2)
B: 1
B/C = 5
Yr0: $0
Yr10: $unknown
B: 0
B/C = 0
Yr0: $20 M
Yr10: $20 M (C = )
B: 1
B/C = 3
Yr0: $50,000
Yr10: $200 k (C=0.005)
B: 0
B/C = 0
Yr0: $50,000
Yr10: $200 k (C=0.005)
B: 0
B/C = 0
Yr0: 0
Yr10: $0
B: 0

Med

40

Med

115

Hi

110

Med

40

Low

0

Low

23

Low

1200

Low

1200

Med

0
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Table 6: Summarized Top 10 Scored Projects from Table 5.
Alternative

Cumulative B/C
score

Passive Management Strategies (already underway)
4.4 Public information and awareness
4.3 Land use planning and zoning
Active Management Strategies Providing High Benefits
1.1 Landslide Surface Drainage
2.1B Excavated sediment basin
2.1A Grade control structures with limited maintenance (dredging)
1.2 Landslide Subsurface Drainages
3.1 Repair existing levees
2.1D Hydraulic Modifications ‐North Fork separation above Williams Pipeline
3.3B New setback levees ‐ Swift Creek upstream of Goodwin Rd)
3.4 Debris Flow Deflection Berm (Swift Creek upstream of Williams Pipeline)
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1200
1200
767
300
299
230
133
133
115
110
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Table 7: Summary of Recommended Alternatives and Sequencing Strategies
Sequencing

more

Estimated
Amounts

$X (total)
$1.5 – 5.5
M

Landslide Stabilization 2014‐17 (long‐term)
Construction: $150,000 ‐$4 M
Maintenance (assume $150,000/year for 5 years)
Assessment

($150,000)

Basin Design & Basin
Permitting
Construction
($600,000)
2013 (2‐4 yrs)

less

Project Benefits

$4.5 M

20‐year benefit (increased benefit with
Landslide Stabilization)

($4 M)

$2.5 M
(Yr10)

Levee Design

$1.5 M
(Yr10)

Design

Grade Control Construction – phased and scalable

($50,000)

~$250k/yr
will vary

R&M
Works

($500,000 for small to mid‐range scale)
(maintenance required during basin operation: $50,000/year)
This R & M program can be discontinued or greatly reduced once the
R&M
R&M
R&M
interim project is implemented

($50,000)

Levee Construction 2012 ($1.6 M)
(add ~ $800k for maintenance and acquisition)

Works

Works

Works

($250,000)

($250,000)

($250,000)

($250,000)

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014 2015 2020

Time
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ATTACHMENT A: RECOMMENDED ALTERNATIVES FOR IMMEDIATE 2010 WORKS
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Specific 2010 Repair and Maintenance Program (R & M) – Site Development
To determine a prioritization strategy for 2010 repair and maintenance, we needed to
understand what existing impacts had high risk. We determined that the highest risk would
be from damages or loss of public infrastructure. Table 8 includes the infrastructure we
thought most at risk on the Swift Creek alluvial fan given the current channel conditions.
We then gave it a score based on number of public impacted and costs to repair the damage.
A score of ten represents the highest priority based on summing the scores of relative
number of public impacted and repair costs if consequences result.
Table 8: Swift Creek Potential Infrastructure Prioritization to develop a Repair and
Maintenance Plan.
Infrastructure and
consequence
Williams Pipelines
(avulsion)
South Pass Road
(avulsion)
Goodwin Road
(avulsion)
South Pass Road
(flooding)
Oat‐Coles Road
(avulsion)
Landslide Road
(erosion)

Relative number of
public impacted and
score (#)

Relative cost to fix
and score (#)

Total
Score

Very High (5)

Very High (5)

10

High (4)

High (4)

8

Medium High (3)

Medium High (3)

6

High (4)

Low (1)

5

Low (1)

Medium High (3)

4

Medium (2)

Low (1)

3

Existing Conditions
A field survey of existing bank and levee conditions was conducted on March 8, 2010. In
summary, it is noted that most all of the Swift Creek channel works or freeboard to reduce
flooding or levee breaches is in a poor and deteriorating state, especially upstream of
Goodwin Road. The existing Repair and Maintenance budget for 2010 works will not be
sufficient to address all deficiencies. Monitoring of the levees throughout the winter to
identify changed conditions or areas that deteriorate at a more rapid rate is recommended.
Fixing the problem prior to the creek escaping its banks will likely be a less expensive
investment. Several areas were identified as “Acute” and “Severe” based on extremely
deteriorated or missing levees and freeboard less than 1.5 feet and high likelihood of near‐
term failure. These areas are identified and labeled on Figure 2. The acute and severe
projects are then itemized and prioritized based on consequences of failure in Table 9
below.
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Table 9: Prioritization and recommendation of a 2010 Repair and Maintenance
Works based on degree of likelihood for a verynear term failure from acutesevere
flood control conditions and impacts to prioritized infrastructure.
Impacts (scores from Table 9 above)
Project Williams S. Pass Rd Goodwin S. Pass Rd OatColes Landslide
Total
site
Pipeline (avulsion)
Rd
(flooding)
Rd
Risk/Impacts
(avulsion)
(avulsion)
Score
A
10
8
6
5
29
B
10
6
4
3
23
C
6
4
10
D
6
4
10*
E
8
6
5
4
23
F
8
5
13
G
8
5
13
H
5
4
9
*The consequences of a failure at Site D could impact sole access to several homes and the
Ostrom Mushroom Farm, therefore we recommend ranking it higher than Site C.
We considered a strategy that could accomplish all eight high‐risk projects. This strategy
would be to do the minimum work necessary to meet the objective, have temporary
benefits, would need monitoring to evaluate changed conditions. The acute areas above
Goodwin Road would experience some degree of alleviation by implementing some of the
interim management strategies, such as bedload capture (grade control structures).
Below are our recommendations for approaches to reduce risk at the acute and severe sites
listed above.
Site A: Channel dredging and or stockpiling with some armoring on the toe of the
stockpile such that it could function for a period of time as a levee. Consider
investing minimal dollars in a stockpile levee since the ultimate setback levee
alignment recommended in the alternatives analysis may occur elsewhere. Site A
would benefit from the implementation of both grade control structures and
excavation. ~$50,000
Site B: Armor bank and repair failed road section. ~$10,000
Site C: Armor existing stockpile levees for a length of approximately 700 feet (2‐feet
above existing channel bed). Ultimately, this site may be improved since this reach
will likely become the setback levee. ~$70,000
Site D: Dredging and stockpile levees at this section will likely offer the cheapest
way to temporarily reduce the risk at this and site and Site E. Dredging would also
benefit the current conveyance limitations beneath the Goodwin Road Bridge by
interrupting upstream sediment for a period of time. Access to bring in riprap does
not currently exist and it would consume a considerable amount of resources to
create it at this point in time. A small amount of riprap at the bridge would also
address some of the revetment damage we observed. ~$25,000
Site E: See Site D above.
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Site F: Consider a small‐scale dredge to create enough material to create a low‐
profile stockpile levee at this location. Wrap this project into Site G work below.
Site G: Consider riprap bank armoring at most deficient areas (approximately than
200 feet in length by 2‐feet above channel bed). ~$20,000
Site H: Consider dredging at this location and or creating a stockpile levee on the
right bank. For reasons similar to Site D/E above, dredging would provide some
temporary, but much needed, channel capacity beneath the bridge and could
provide the stockpile levee material. Stockpiling larger quantities of sediment from
dredging here would need to consider where to place it. Some existing room on the
left bank (south) stockpile levee east of Oat‐Coles could handle several thousand
cubic yards. ~$75,000
Total 2010 Repair and Maintenance works: approximately $250,000*
*Note: This does not include acquisition grade control structures, sediment
monitoring, or pilot basins since these are components of the interim project
development.
Recommended 2010 Works from the Interim Management Plan
We recommend implementing the R&M works identified above and spending some of the
2010 project budget on the following interim components:
• $100,000 on in‐stream grade control structures to halt some of the bedload
sediment deposition that is exacerbating the deterioration of flood control
works and increasing flooding potential
• $50,000 on a pilot basin, suspended sediment monitoring/characterization,
and LiDAR, to inform sediment basin design, and
• acquisition of a parcel to allow for some additional stockpiling of dredged
sediment from the vicinity of Oat‐Coles Road (~$350,000).
Combined 2010 Works
The combined 2010 R&M project and interim management project components totals
$750,000 and are itemized in Table 10. Figure 3 shows the proposed location of the
recommended works.
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Table 10: Recommended 2010 Repair and Maintenance and Work Program (see
Figure 3 for works locations)
Alternative

Description

Sitespecific
dredging at
bridges and
potentially at
grade control
structures (R&M )
This strategy will
likely be on‐going
until interim works
can be constructed.

Dredging to
manage
conveyance
capacity
problems is an
economical
maintenance
strategy if the
scale is small and
stockpiling is not
an issue

Sitespecific bank
armoring (R&M )
This strategy will
likely be on‐going
until interim works
can be constructed.

Armor damaged
and/or high risk
erosion locations

Instream grade
control
structures
(interim
management
project with near‐
term benefits and
within existing
budget)

Construct
sediment
retention
structures to
slow downstream
sedimentation

Cost
Estimate
$150,000
(depending upon
volume removed
and trucking
distance to
disposal site)

Benefits
Maintain bridges
or structures
Decrease risks to
South Pass Road &
Goodwin Road

Disadvantages
May only see
benefits for a
partial season
Not a long‐term fix
Requires handling

Work is permitted

$100,000
750‐1000 lineal
feet of bank

Doesn’t preclude
interim or long‐
term management
options
Maintain channel
configuration to
decrease impacts
to high‐risk areas
Decrease flooding
and distribution of
NOA

Requires
landowner
permission
Benefits may last a
few seasons only
Requires
landowner
permission

Consequences
of not doing the
alternative
Not maintaining
bridge conveyance
will lead to the
flooding of South
Pass Road, 1
residence, significant
wetland areas,
degrade
Breckenridge Creek,
and bring asbestos is
close proximity to an
elementary school
Channel avulsion
will spread asbestos
and could endanger
infrastructure, such
as South Pass Road
or Williams Gas
Pipeline

Work is permitted

Suspended
sediment
information
(interim
management
project) Includes
pilot basin,
sediment
monitoring, and
LiDAR information
Acquisition
(interim
management
project with near‐
term benefits and
within existing
budget)

$100,000

Decreases
downstream
deposition
Part of the interim
and/or long‐term
plan
Works with setback
levees and sediment
basin

Capture fine‐
grained sediment
to evaluate and
assess fine‐
grained sediment
management

Purchase of a
strategic
property that
offers
management
options

TOTAL

$50,000

$350,000*

Provides potential
construction material
Retard downstream
transport of fine‐
grained sediment and
assess sediment
volumes for future
management
alternatives.

Subject property
offers sediment
storage options w/o
wetland mitigation
and allows for the
option of raising
South Pass Road

Uses money that
could have been used
for dredging or
armoring
They will need
maintenance at some
point in the future

Uses money that
could have been used
for dredging or
armoring
Small‐scale, benefits
will be temporary

Takes some money
that could be used for
project construction
Some degree of
potential liability

Not arresting bedload
will cause channel
aggradation in the
downstream direction
and exacerbation of
flooding and potential
asbestos releases

Not assessing the work
will have few
consequences, but
represents a lost
opportunity

Not acquiring the
property will have few
consequences, but
represents lost
opportunities

$750,000

*Based on a limited appraisal performed by HartCrowser in 2008.
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Figure 2: Acute conditions warranting R&M in 2010
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Figure 3: Recommended 2010 Work Plan (Interim and R & M components)
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